
Tom DePasquale Notes in Email to Susan Harris 
 
-----Original Message----- 
From: Thomas DePasquale <tdepasquale({l)me.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, April 10, 2024 I 0:28 AM 
Subject: Jefferson Council Event. I have not sent needs work but you will get the ruff 
 
My daughter likes to ask a question Who? 
Damn ifl don't get caught half the time by saying what? 
She says Who cares? 
 
I am so glad I recorded up diner, because as I replay it, with the exception one person which I don't know 
the story to know the reality. 
 
It was listening to 8 hallmark movies, pick any school in the world list bad things that happened, then you 
make it clear if you guys are not I charge to save the University it is all ready a shitty school. 
 
The saddest party you and self appointed experts in every thing made a point that to laugh at people that 
came before you. You had some really key employees, already do concerned. 
 
Bert it hard for me to understand what honor you have, I know your taking oveer_ The Jefferson Council 
is funny Bert built, it is have assed at best. I am hoping you didn't review any presention. It was not the 
rambeling that was bad, everyone needs to listen because ever proved in their presentation that the answer 
was claiming was false. 
 
Everytime I turned around you were prancing around accepting great praise. The is no honor there was 
nobravery what was courage's mouthing off then saying nothing in private the meeting, then voting as a 
group. Meraculouls the next day you were the lion ,once we went i 
 
The fact that I spent 30 minutes ofmy life learning about your white white Carnation award 30 mins I will 
never get back 
 
If you're not completely embarrassed the award that tptamishes the memory of brave children that did 
fight ing the Naziss. post Oct 2023. With a meer 28 recipients, from the shared phone number and address 
of Atlanta temple. Yea Bert that just like in ·world War Two ( my dad landed at. D day he spent 52 days 
trapped behind rage bulge, you’re the same thing. \\'hen the Luther founders best videos you really stuck 
it to him. You literally ran around room taken curtain calls. 
 
You want the honor system, to be like, it was. It the meeting Mr, Neale to chearing audience guaranteed 
not on the council watch will that trial happen! You made it clear us liberals don't do shit when will that 
allow to happen. The student all of 18 might need a fact check, he stated twice he was not allowed to 
know his accuser? The only reason it ever been discussed is he is nmning around saying so unfair. Bad 
students. Broken honor system you want a honor system that when need your just supperseed. Amazing 
you're the first to come up with that one. You cannot make this up. 
 
DEI bad made it clear the JC is on the watch , and haw ,any times did this fact leas group, that in Jun 's 
fault. And your there to make sure the admin follows the law, get in line Bert the AG, office,, audit 
Committees been doing this for a long time. Bert where does the JC and you are in the heart of it question 
any honesty. How dare point to any in the administration with your non existent facts. 
 



But it ,stirs people up. It actually did not give me a headache, or made my brain starte to hurt 
I am sorry I did laugh at the speaker when he concluded our original constitution was best DEI plan ever, 
except the 50 % of a man stuff and that stuff about women voting. He might think the world expert at the 
JC but on the third listen 1 had few notes. 
 
The ama7ing speaker for NC he listed all this titles he had fires some 30 years. Need tum over. The best 
Va has few over 5 non over eight watch out Chancellors Henry. Here is a cool lesson leader never 
threaten to fire they just fire 
 
Bert you go to the meeting on four occasions I have called and said wrong fact set, listen some one, and 
say other people say, clear 8 years on board chair of audit, those other guys. The problem is it 's the 
students the faculty fe llow board members but you know better. 
 
The open book fo lk Do. Have a methodgy when you dont know make an assumption, 
 
Bert BO Bis a real job, if you have something to say, you should do your Job it's not that hard, Check 
your facts, here's the tough one for you - you can't just choose the ones you like. Ifat the point there is 
issue, here's a cool thought, try to work with Rha team amd fix it. What you do not is create noise that 
does just ham1. People like me or any one that listens to the record Simple could not respect you. 
 
You broke the basic common sense rules but no better than bringing up a third year who has proven dna 
not Thomas Jefferson D1\A she proven he did not father those children and added value Hennings was a 
slut. 
 
She did curtain calls. It might be worth studying but could not find any support that one is solved. What a 
great lesson. Nothing proves your not a racist than being a raciwit 
 
Bert, T need to do some work and want o include your take over later. I the days ahead I why try to take it 
the Governor before he press. I promise to include north I don 't have on take or where you wrote it. 
 
Bert folks at Jefferson council like to say poor Bert they did not give him a chance. You have had chance 
you are not capable of the Hornor of being a visitor. If! were you and I am not Just resign it more 
pleasant. 
 
Tom 


